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Details of Visit:

Author: MaxArturo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 29 Jun 2009 6pm
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

My first visit to the X-lounge. Discretely positioned off the main road, it is less than 2 minutes from
the train station and there is safe parking nearby. The rooms were clean and tidy, and the whole
establishment has none of the seediness that I had heard about some of the other parlours in
Leicester. I was welcomed in and everyone was professional and courteous.  

The Lady:

My choise was Ruby, a tall attractive brunette with very nice breasts and a fantastic bum.

The Story:

I had heard very good things about the x-lounge, and I was very pleased to see that they were all
true! Started with full body massage and then Ruby proceeded to play with herself while I sucked
and nibbled her breasts. Unfortunately I wasn't allowed to go down on her, but nevertheless this
was highly entertaining! Then onto covered oral, which was fantastic (especially given that I'm not a
big fan of blowjobs!); this girl really knows her stuff. She went on top, then doggy and then
missionary. However, the weather was so hot that we couldn't keep up the passion without passing
out from the heat! However, she finished me off with a quite outstanding handjob. I was offered a
shower afterwards and the entire experience was unhurried.
Overall, I left with a big grin on my face... and a promise to come back when the weather is a bit
cooler! 
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